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It was in 2005 that Mainland China and Taiwan had the most active and 
outstanding communication in this decade. On January 29th, some Taiwanese 
businessmen chartered flight to go back to Taiwan from Mainland China during the 
Spring Festival.  It was the first time in sixty years that a flight had been made 
between Mainland China and Taiwan. In April and May, successively, Lian Zhan, 
chairman of the Kuomin Party in Taiwan, and Song Cuyu, chairman of the Qinming 
Party in Taiwan, both came to visit the mainland…… 
With the deepening of communication between Mainland China and Taiwan, the 
role of the media on both sides are becoming more and more predominant in shaping 
the image of these two places. 
This study selected the representative newspaper People’s Daily in Mainland 
China and China Times in Taiwan as the samples and selected 441 item news from 
four different categories of articles about Mainland China and Taiwan which were 
both included in the “Top Ten News About Mainland and Taiwan” and was chosen by 
Mainland China’s and Taiwan’s media in 2005. Through content analysis of the topics, 
the reporter’s objects, and the sources of these articles, one tries to make clear 
whether or not there are different news frames in the media coverage of these reports. 
If there are some differences, what are they and what could result from these 
dissimilarities? 
The result of the study shows that there are not obvious differences in news 
sources and news structure between the media in the Mainland and in Taiwan, 
whereas there are many differences between them in the aspect of information sources, 
news topics, and reporter’s objects. According to the analysis data, the media in the 
Mainland is used to adopting a kind of gender appeal and sensitive vocative in news 
reporting and always favors peace and stability as the most important appeal, 
presenting a reliable and peaceful humanism news frame when reporting the cross- 















selecting the information resources about government divergences, which easily 
attracts audience’s eyes.  After taking the Taiwanese media as an example to analyze 
the cause of news frame formation, the results show that the press rules the media’s 
operation and the nation’s policy power influences the news frame formation. At last 
one tries to explain the interactions between media and government. 
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第一章  绪论 




























                                                        







































                                                        






































    在报纸的品种布局上，大陆的三级党报结构实现了党报对中央、省（自治区）、
地市的全面、均衡覆盖；晚报都市类报纸的集中度明显提高。 
        就报纸出版业的发展态势而言，现阶段，调查资料表明报纸主要出版指数
持续增长，日报出版能力大幅增强，千人日报拥有量增幅显著，报纸普及率稳步
提高，报纸定价总金额同步增长，以上这些特点可以看出大陆报业发展保持持续
稳定增长势头。                                
 
                                                        






































































































                                                        
① 锺维平 两岸新闻交流的重要意义中评社香港
[EB/OL] ．http://gb.chinareviewnews.com/crn-webapp/doc. 
② 陈力丹．中国海峡两岸新闻交流的回顾与展望 [EB/OL] ． 传媒学术网,2005,12． 


























































































                                                        





























研究中被越来越广泛地运用。如甘森等学者(Gamson & Madigliani) 分析电视新
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